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KOREA: FRAUDULENT ELECTIONS

Moscow's comment prior to the elections in South Korea and its reportage of
the actual balloting follow-predictable patterns. -The-election is denounced
as clear proof of America's intent to divide and "Coloniae".Korea, Subsequent
reports.of the voting underscore the claim that "a tenseetmosphere of police
control." Tervaded the southern zone on 10.May,: The question of withdrawal of
troops is also handled in prediatable fashion; the note from, General Korotkov
is reported as evidence of the Soviet intent to foster. the independent develop-
ment of Korea, On the issue of power supplies for the American zone Moscow
has nothingto say. Pyongyang, however, devotes appreCiable broadcast tine
to. the notes of Korean officials on this subject. It also devotes appreciable
time to reportinG General Korotkov's note but broadcasts a slightly_different
versionthan that reported by TASS

-The Elections. Are Undemocratic: Eanilov, Ernashev, unidentified commenta-
tors) , and E -1ft all discusesthe Korean election and all heaVily
emphasize American perfidy in foistinG the voting upon the Korean people. This.
euphasis has Characterized Soviet radio comment on the election ever sine() it
was proposed. The commentators all chant the claim that America forced the
U,N, to create the Temporary Commission on Korea, forced the Conniesion to approve
.its piens for.en election and forced the Koreara to the in order to .

legalize its attenpt to establish a separate "puppet". Government south of the
38th parallel.,

The IZVESTIA article, however, takes a slightly different slant than do the
others in that it uses the election to contradict Senator.Vandenberg's 26 April
speech to the Michigan Chanber of Commerce.. IZVESTIA singles out Vandenberg's
statement that the United States seeks to allow all nations to deterMine their
awnfuture, and claina that the election proposal.gives the.lie to dile state-
ment. The.article is broadcast to Asia in Korean, Japanese) and Ruseian on 6
and 8 May, It alleges that the Korean people and the U.N. are really opposed
to the election and were forced into:it in direct contradictienof Vandenberg's.
claim.

Reports since the 10 Nay voting have quoted such sources as REUTERSiAFP, and
the NEW YORK TIMES es'describing the ubiquitous "American military police" who
patrolled the streets, protected the polling booths, Guarded members of the
U,N, Commission, e'tc..en 10 May. Typical of this attempt to diScredit the
eleotions is the.following.TASS,report:

"Nanking--Analyzing the 'elections' in south Korea, the BSIN MTN PAO writes
editorially that they were totally undemocratic and that only one third of
the population vas Granted suffrage. .This paper further says.that free
expression of popular vill vas out of the questionete the 'elections' were .
condUcted under the 'protection' of a 60,000-stronG armed police force and
ons million fvolunteera.I"
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Pyongyang also reported instances of American terrorism on. the day of the
election end'reported:that hundreds were arrested for attempting to protest the
electiOns.

Withdrawarof TrOops: Mom* follow's the cuotonary pattern of detathedre-
portilTIIIIFIkeiMe -EC General Korotkov's letter indicating continuing SoViet
.willingnest to Withdraw troopti at eoon as America does so, .The letter is re..
portbd An a KOrean-languace'broadoastof 8 May which quotes the TASS vertion
published by PRAVTA on 8 May. This version differs somewhat from that broadcast
repeatedly by Pyongyang-. ,

Flosca0 quotes the Genoral.as deolarina that "the GoVernment tf the VSSR still'
is,preparedt6'withdraW its-troops promOtly from Ebreerif the United States of
Aterica withdraws its troops from Korea simultaneously," Pyongyang,. however,.

reporta,the General's concluding paragraph as follow:

"The Government of the WaRbed had,the riecessary arrancemente made for
the itnediate withdrawal of its troops-from Ebrea in order to make the
American troops Vithdraw..froxn..,..Zcatteae4mnx±trtgrtgrrrr-7------,------,
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